
FACIALS
Each of our facial treatments begin with our signature Cloud Twelve foot ritual and are tailored to each 
individual’s skin needs. Enjoy exclusive access to our thermal areas, including sauna, steam, Himalayan salt room 
and guided meditation.

REPAIR

Perfectly tailored to restore and repair, our bespoke 
facial ‘Repair’ is geared towards reversing damage 
caused by sun, pollution, and ageing for revitalising 
and replenishment.

HEAL-RECOVER-NURTURE 

60 MINS - £155

HYDRATE

Centred around deep hydration and glowing 
radiance, our bespoke facial ‘Hydrate’ works by 
locking in moisture and delivering exceptional, 
nourishing results for dry and tired skin.

QUENCH-NOURISH-RESTORE

60 MINS - £155

PURIFY

Customised for oily, acne-prone or scarred skin, our 
bespoke facial ‘Purify’ works on both cleansing and 
neutralising the skin to unveil pure and revitalised 
results.

BALANCE-DECONGEST-CLARIFY

60 MINS - £155

SUBLIME PRO-LIFT

Combining firming, plumping and anti-ageing 
benefits, the ‘Sublime Pro Lift’s’ signature 
Kobido massage and Biphasic mask leaves skin 
visibly nourished with reduced wrinkles and fine 
lines.

PLUMP-NOURISH-SCULPT

90 MINS - £200

KATIE BRINDLE GUA SHA

De-puff, tone, lift and re-energise skin with Katie 
Brindle’s high-tech ‘Gua Sha’ facial blending 
sculpting, lymphatic drainage and acupressure 
techniques inspired by ancient Chinese practices.

TONE-LIFT-ENERGISE

60 MINS - £200

ADVANCED FACIALS
Discover Cloud Twelve’s advanced facials utilising a range of high-impact treatments including 
peels, microdermabrasion, microneedling, LED and more, to ensure the ultimate results for your skin.

SKIN CONSULTATION
Our skin consultations offers a detailed assessment and 
analysis of your skin. This comprehensive session allows 
us to tailor a bespoke skincare regime and treatment 
plan most suitable for you and your skin concerns and 
goals.

FIRE & ICE FACIAL

Pioneered in Beverly Hills and coveted by A listers
globally, this intensive ‘Fire & Ice’ treatment 
includes a deep cleanse, cryotherapy and 
chemical peel unlocking cellular renewal by 
resurfacing skin, reducing fine lines and ensuring 
the ultimate regeneration.

PEEL-CRYOTHERAPY-LED

60 MINS - £175

HIGH DEFINITION FACIAL

This replenishing facial combining
microdermabrasion, chemical peel and LED 
stimulates collagen, boosting oxygen and blood flow 
resulting in ultimate skin resurfacing.

MICRODERMABRASION-PEEL-LED

60 MINS - £175

THE ICONIC FACIAL

Combining an array of multi-active ingredients, this 
non-invasive blend of Hyaluronic acid, peptides, 
vitamins and minerals, multiplies its benefits 
through LED, while locking in active ingredients 
through cryotherapy.

GALVANIC CURRENT-CRYOTHERAPY-LED

60 MINS - £300

THE RED-CARPET FACIAL

This luxurious ‘Red Carpet’ Facial boasts 4 of 
Cloud Twelve’s most advanced high-tech 
treatments, including Galvanic Current, 
Cryotherapy, LED and Radiofrequency for 
dramatic results.

GALVANIC CURRENT-CRYOTHERAPY- 
RADIOFREQUENCY-LED

90 MINS - £425

THE HIGH IMPACT FACIAL

Crystal-free microdermabrasion and 
microneedling provides the ultimate resurfacing 
treatment with ‘High Impact’, perfect for 
reducing fine lines and wrinkles and the 
appearance of scars.

MICRODERMABRASION-LED
MICRONEEDLING

60 MINS - £195

DEEP CLEANSE FACIAL

Featuring a triple resurfacing technique to cleanse 
dead skin and encourage cell renewal, this ‘Deep 
Cleanse’ and LED facial provides essential 
nutrients and hydration to reveal brighter, 
reinvigorated skin.

DEEP CLEAN-LED-RESURFACING

60 MINS - £165

ENHANCE +

Enhance your facial with our unique selection of add-on 
treatments. From luxurious eye masks to resurfacing skin 
peels, they offer the perfect addition to your spa 
treatment at Cloud Twelve. PRE NATAL-MOTHER GAIA

A beautifully gentle, relaxing treatment perfect 
during pregnancy. This nurturing treatment is a 
specifically designed massage focusing on 
alleviating muscular aches on stressed areas, 
helping you to feel relaxed and restored.

60 mins- £155 / 90 mins £205

BODY RITUALS
Take a moment to relax and discover the range of body rituals that Cloud Twelve has to offer, 
each tailored to your specific needs.

MICRODERMABRASION 
Eliminating dead skin cells, microdermabrasion 
regenerates the skin to reveal a bright, fresh 
complexion as well as reducing the appearance of 
fine lines and wrinkles, scars, age spots and 
hyperpigmentation.

EXTRACTIONS
Deep pore cleansing through facial extraction 
removes stubborn environmental debris and 
product buildup, black heads and whiteheads to 
reveal brighter and healthier looking skin.

RESURFACING SKIN PEEL
This resurfacing skin peel with 28% Lactic, 
Glycolic and Citric Acid and pure Vitamin C 
exfoliates, hydrates and re-plumps skin to 
illuminate and stimulating collagen synthesis.

LED SKIN MASK
A 15-minute LED Skin Mask is the perfect 
addition for dry, dehydrated skin as well as the 
ultimate solution to combatting blemishes and 
regulating oily skin, as well as boosting collagen 
production.

QUARTZ TREATMENT BED
Sink into the sands of our Dolomites quartz bed 
as warm crystals mould around you. Unwind as 
the bed heats up emitting all its healing 
properties making you truly otherworldly.

HYDRATING EYE MASK
Sublime Skin eye patches are combined with a 
peptide complex to help reduce under-eye 
puffiness and dark circles, creating an anti-blue 
effect. Boost collagen reduce fine lines, 
eliminating signs of aging and stress.

BODY SCRUB
Revitalise the body with a renewing ‘Scrub’ ritual 
utilising rhyolite volcanic particles from Stromboli, 
Italy combined with nourishing Karite Butter rich 
in hydrating silica. This invigorating scrub renews 
and brightens, smoothes and softens, uplifts and 
refreshes the skin.

45 mins- £95

GAIA CRYSTAL THERAPY
The ultimate goal of crystal healing is to bring the 
whole body back to a state of pure unconditional 
love. This treatment is personalised using 
crystals to discover which chakras are blocked. 
Aftercare, product advice and a crystal prescription 
will be recommended by your therapist.

120 mins- £285

GAIA RAINDROP THERAPY
Combining aromatherapy oils and moist heat, ‘Gaia 
Raindrop Therapy’ techniques are used throughout 
the massage to release toxins and lymph, boosting 
the immune system and bringing the body back to 
natural alignment.

120 mins- £285

15 MINS £25

15 MINS £25

15 MINS £25

15 MINS £25

15 MINS £20

15 MINS £25

SOOTHE

Tailored to sensitive or delicate skin, our bespoke 
facial ‘Soothe’ utilises a range of gentle, 
kind-to-skin ingredients, adapting to your skin’s 
needs.

RESTORE-HYDRATE-CALM

60 MINS - £155



PACKAGES
DAY SPA CLASSIC

To make the most of your experience, enjoy full use 
of our spa facilities including salt, sauna and steam 
rooms as well as afternoon tea delights 
with a glass of champagne in our Brasserie.

Monday - Thursday £260 | Friday - Sunday £285

• Full Body Massage (60 minutes)
• Personalised Facial (30 minutes)
• Hydrating Eye mask
• Complimentary use of thermal suite (steam
room, sauna & salt room) with guided bespoke 
meditation.
• Two course meal with a glass of champagne

DAY SPA ULTIMATE

Elevate your Day Spa experience with one of 
our Rituals packages, designed to bring you to a 
state of wellness, recognising the holistic
benefits of treatments across mental, physical 
and spiritual domains.

Monday - Thursday £300  | 
Friday - Sunday £325 120 minutes

• Gaia Raindrop or Gaia Crystal Therapy
• Full Body Massage
• Nurturing Scalp Massage
• Essential Oil Therapy
• Essential Oil Face Cleanse
• Complimentary use of thermal suite 
(steam room, sauna & salt room) with guided 
bespoke meditation.
• Two course meal with a glass of 
champagne

MEMBERSHIPS

£1500 annual credit for The Spa |  20% discount 
off spa treatments for member and their guests | 
Unlimited use of wellness facilities, inclusive of 
thermal suite, sauna, steam and salt room | Annual 
complimentary wellness consultation with resident 
naturopath | 10% discount off Retail | One 
complimentary infrared sauna session.

Furthur T&C’s may apply.

SPA MEMBERSHIP - £1,500

£2800 annual credit for The Spa for you and 
another nominated person in your family |  20% 
discount off spa treatments for members and 
their guests | Unlimited use of wellness 
facilities, inclusive of thermal suite, sauna, 
steam and salt room | x2 Annual wellness 
consultations with the resident naturopath | 
10% discount off Retail | 6 Complimentary 
infrared sauna sessions.

SPA FAMILY MEMBERSHIP £2,800

www.cloudtwelve.co.uk  |  2-5 Colville Mews, London W12 2DA | +44 (0)20 3301 1012 | 

hello@cloudtwelve.co.uk | @cloudtwelveclub

MASSAGE
Explore Cloud Twelve’s array of sumptuous massages and discover a world of tranquillity. Enjoy exclusive access to 
our thermal areas, sauna, steam and Himalayan salt room, as well as guided meditation and luxurious foot ritual. 

SIGNATURE DEEP RELEASE 
KLORIS CBD OIL MASSAGE
Soothe body, mind and soul with our signature 
massage that harnesses the power of KLORIS CBD 
oil. Offering benefits including pain relief, healing 
and reducing inflammation, its deep tissue 
aromatherapy techniques are perfect for pain 
management.

60 MINS - £200/ 90 MINS - £265

DE-STRESS BACK MASSAGE
De-stress with a serene back massage, focussing on 
relinquishing rest and relaxation. Focusing 
relaxation and tranquillity, this calming 
combination of techniques calms the nervous 
system and restores the body to a state of serenity.
60 MINS - £155

GAIA BESPOKE MASSAGE
Luxuriously bespoke, catering to your needs and 
concerns, this treatment utilises all-natural 
ingredients combined with highly therapeutic 
techniques. Indulge in a blend of Swedish, Deep 
tissue and Aromatherapy massage techniques, 
unlocking true body-mind relaxation.
60 MINS - £145 / 90 MINS - £200

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Designed to stimulate the circulation of blood 
flow, decongest the muscles and energise the 
mind, this invigorating Swedish massage 
harnesses Western massage techniques with 
essential oils. Truly bespoke, it leaves your body 
feeling renewed and revitalised.

60 MINS - £145 / 90 MINS - £200

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
Ideal for easing muscle tension, boosting 
circulation and improving mobility, this deep 
tissue massage works therapeutically into deep 
muscle layers, addressing trigger points with 
release techniques, aiding stress relief and joint 
mobilisation.

60 MINS - £165 / 90 MINS - £215

GAIA HOT STONE MASSAGE
A therapeutic back, neck and shoulder or full body 
massage utilising our specially blended ‘Gaia’ 
oils. The warm volcanic stones work to relieve 
deep muscle tension, penetrating your muscles to 
soothe aches and pains, and leave you feeling 
rejuvenated. Choose from the Gaia oils: 
Awakening, Balancing or Calming.

60 MINS - £155 / 90 MINS - £205

ENHANCE +

Enhance your massage with our unique selection 
of add-on treatments. 

QUARTZ TREATMENT BED
Sink into the sands of our Dolomites quartz bed 
as warm crystals mould around you. Unwind as the 
bed heats up emitting all its healing properties 
making you truly otherworldly.

CBD OIL
Known for its myriad of health benefits including 
pain relief, reducing inflammation and speeding up 
the healing process, CBD oil allows our 
therapists to work muscles on a deeper level as well 
as aiding overall stress and anxiety.

LED SKIN MASK
A 15-minute LED Skin Mask is the perfect 
addition for dry, dehydrated skin as well as the 
ultimate solution to combatting blemishes and 
regulating oily skin, as well as boosting collagen 
production.

THERMAL & SALT ROOM SUITE
The thermal area includes a sauna, steam, and 
Himalayan salt room. Also available is guided 
bespoke meditation to make your day more 
peaceful and tranquil.

120 minutes- £40 /  Annual Membership £800

INFRARED SAUNA
The Infrared Sauna promotes wellness and 
beauty, helping with pain relief, weight loss and 
stress reduction, as well as boosting collagen for a 
more youthful appearance.

30 minutes - £55
45 minutes - £79
Course of 5 - £234
Annual Membership £2,900 (Unlimited)

EXPRESS CONSULTATION

Book an Express Consultation with Founder of Cloud 
Twelve, Jenya Di Pierro. During your consultation 
Jenya will assess your physiological and nutritional 
imbalances to identify the underlying issues and your 
well-being goals. 30 MINS £100 

WELLNESS CLINIC

WELLNESS ZONES
Discover Cloud Twelve’s wellness zones 
including the use of facilities such as Thermal Suite and 
Infrared Sauna.

£20

£45

£25

Couples Retreat Packages also available. 


